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ALBANY SEA RESCUE SQUAD 

Statement by Member for Albany 

MR P.B. WATSON (Albany — Parliamentary Secretary) [12.29 pm]: I want to inform members of the 
magnificent effort by volunteers from the Albany Sea Rescue Squad who were part of two search and rescues 
over the Easter weekend. On Good Friday afternoon two brave 19-year-olds, Lareena Woods and Reynold 
Williams, risked their lives to save the life of Mr Ariel Dogello, who slipped from rocks while fishing at Salmon 
Holes. On Easter Saturday two men were swept off rocks near The Gap while taking photos. One lucky man was 
able to swim back to shore, but his friend disappeared, and emergency crews were called out again to conduct a 
search in five-metre seas. These events tested the skill and endurance of the dedicated volunteers from the sea 
rescue squad, and the people of Albany can be proud of their efforts. 

Thanks must go to coordinators Mike Laurence, Noel Francis and Debbie Johns assisting; radio operator, Gay 
Willis; rescue 1 skipper, Chris Johns, who is also the squad boat captain, Jason Shepard and crew of Jeff Howe, 
Rhett Johns, Geoff Johnson and Andrew Halsell; rescue 2 skipper, Karina Mitchell, and crew of Geoff Johnson; 
rescue 3 skipper, Rob Jackman, who is also vice president, and crew of Tony Ahern, Rob Besson and Ray 
Briggs; and mobile, Doug Rutherford. Others who assisted include Kevin Parsons, Gary Wellstead, Peter 
Culverwell, Stan Morley and Joyce Morley.  

I also support the efforts of the Albany Sea Rescue Squad to have a mobile phone tower erected on the cliffs on 
this part of the coast. This would save at least 20 minutes in response time, as people now have to get to the cliff 
top for mobile phone coverage. A tower would give coverage to these areas and the time saved could well save a 
life. 
 


